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RE: lleightened Scrutiny Revicw of:
Ilorizon House Residential Treatment Facility,2435 Greenway Drive, NË Salem OR 97301
New Roads Residential 'Ireatment Home, 2575 Westgate, Building 3, Pendleton OR 97801
Salmon Run Residential Treattnent Home,2575 Westgate, Building 1, Pendleton OR 97801
Via Verde Residential Tleatment Hom e, 524 24tt'Place NE, Salem, OR 97301
Dear Ms. Coyner:

This letter is in reference to four settings submitted to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) for a heightened scrutiny review, in accordance with the fedelal home and
community based services (HCBS) regulations fo:ul;ld at 42 CFR Section 441.301(c)( )(5) and
Section 441.710(a)(1)(2). Oregon submitted evidence packages for three residential treatment
homes (RTHs) and one residential treatment facility (RTF), all of which are located on the
grounds ofpublic hospitals operated by the state. The evidentiafy packages were submitted by
the state ol'Olegon to CMS fol heightened scrutiny review in August of 2017.
CMS provided the state its initial "Summary of Findings" for all four settit]gs on June 8, 201 8.
The state provided its response to CMS on September 26,2018. CMS appreciates the efforts of
the state to plovide a comprehensive evidentiary package regarding the settings' characteristics.
Based on the inl'ormation contained in the evidentiary packages specific to these settings, CMS
has determined that additional information is needed before a final deterrnination is made,
specifically:
Confrrmation fiom the state that individuals have the ability to choose the setting in
which they receive Medicaid HCBS from various available options, including nondisability specific options;
Attestation that responsibilities and protections from evictions similar or equivalent to
what is provided in state-based landlord tenant law is specifically outlined in the text of

.

residency agreements between the providel and FICBS beneficiaries in each ofthe
settings reviewed; and
Assurance by the state that individuals transitioning to these f'our settings frorn a
comectional facility are no longer inmates of a public institution.

Once these issues are addressed, and all remediation strategies proposed by the state to resolve
specific areas of non-compliance with the federal requirements are complete, CMS believes
these settings will overcome any institutional presumptions and meet all of the HCBS settings
criteria on or before the end of the statewide transition period (Match 11 ,2022)'

This conclusion is based on the mitigation strategies outlined by the state in their submissions
regarding these settings. The state is expected to include within its milestones and quarlerly
repofs to CMS the status ofany outstanding remediation that is required of each setting,
including a verification that the remediation has been completed. CMS has attached an updated
Suntntary of Findings for each of the four settings, which outline the initial questions CMS raised
and the state's responses including proposed remediation to bring the setting into compliance
Upon review of this feedback, please contact Michele MacKenzie af (410) 786-5929 ot
michele.nrackenziel.!)cr.ns.hhs. sov if you would like to schedule a follow-up call with the CMS
team to discuss next steps ol' request technical assistance.
CMS would also like to express appreciation to the state of Oregon for parlicipating in the
heightened scrutiny leview pilot. Your parlicipation in this review process has provided helpful
and invaluable feedback, and has assisted CMS in identifying a clear and concise way to
communicate with states during the heightened scrutiny review process.
Thank you for your continued commitment to the state ofOregon's successful delivery of
Medicaid-funded home and community based services.

Sincerely,

Ralph F. Lollar, Director
Division of Long Term Services and Suppotts
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Heightened Scrutiny Summary of Findings
Setting lnformation
Name of setting: Horizon House
Address: 2435 Greenway Drive, NE Salem, OR 97301
Type of Setting: ResidentialTreatment Facility (RTF)
HS Category: Setting is on the grounds of a public inst¡tut¡on
Date Submitted: August 2017
Brief Descr¡ption of Sett¡ng: Resìdential treatment fac¡lity located on the Brounds of the Oregon State
Hospital, and adjacent to homes housing the State Hospital population. Also adjacent to the Oregon
State Pen¡tentiary (a correctional institution).

Support Subm¡tted by the State to Demonstrate Setting's Progress ¡n Overcom¡ng the Institutional

Presumption
Each res¡dent has access
ph o nes.

to personal resources, including unrestricted use of their indìvidual mob¡le

lndividuals mav leave the home at will and at anv time.
Residents may have visitors oftheir individual choosìng at any t¡me,
The facility offers transportat¡on services and the res¡dents may use taxi cabs, D¡al-a-Ride services (for
S1), insurance transport services, or have friends/family transport them. The home is also within 800
vards. or a ten-m¡nute walk, to a citv bus stop.
Próv¡der encourages all residents to leave the sett¡ng to engage in various commun¡ty offerings and
offers bus training to allow for greater confidence in community integration.
Provider facilitates outings to various c¡ty, county and state events, including events via Salem's All
Activities listings. Provider offers a minimum of four outings a day, which often include
recreational/senior centers, banking, shopping and religious activities.
Residents may choose to work and/or volunteer, which currently include grocery outlets, social
service orsan¡zations. and relieious affiliations. One res¡dent ¡s attendinR communitv colleee.

lnitial Determination
Evidentiarv oackaee reouires additional information before a final decision can be made

Additional lnformation Requested To Conf¡rm Setting ls Compliãnt w¡th the Federal HCBS Settings
Criteria and has Overcome anv lnstitut¡onal Presumpt¡on:
cMS requests the State of oregon provide the following:
¡ Confirmation that that there is separation (i.e, administrative functions, personnel) between
the state hosp¡talor other public ¡nstitution in the surroundìng area and the sett¡ng ¡n
questio n [42 CFR 441.301(cX5)(v)].
State Response:
¡ Yes, there is separat¡on (i.e. administrative funct¡ons, personnel) between the Oregon
State Hospital or other public institution and Horizon House.

Additional lnformation Requested To Conf¡rm Setting ls Compl¡ânt with the Federal HCBS Settings
Criteria and has Overcome any lnstitutional Presumpt¡on:
i. The Oregon Health Authority operates the Ore8on State Hospital and Marion
County operates Hor¡zon House. However, the state hospital is the landlord
for Horizon House. Interaction may occur between the state hospital and
Hor¡zon House for "sticks and bricks" work orders for facility repair needs.
Other than these requests, the state hospital does not oversee any aspect of
the residential setting. Additionally, communication may occur between the
state hospital and Horizon House at the time the individualtransitions to a
lower level of care residential placement opt¡on. At this time, state hospital
staff would communicate w¡th Mar¡on County for the resldential referral to
Horizon House. Should the individual choose Hor¡zon House, communication
may occur between state hospital staff and Horizon House staff for
transitional purPoses.
ii. There ¡s little communicat¡on between the Oregon State Penitentiary and
Horizon House. Communication may occur between the Oregon State
Penitentiary and Hor¡zon House at the time the ¡ndivldual transitions to a
lower level of care res¡dential placement option. At this time, the penitentiary
would communicate w¡th Marion county for the residential referralto
Horizon House. Should the individualchoose Horizon House, communication
may occur between Oregon State Pen¡tentìary staff and Horizon House staff
for transitional purPoses.
CMS agrees that the state's resporìse is sufficient,

.

Attestation from the state through the rev¡ew of person-centered service plans and/or
interviews with individuals residing in the sett¡ng that the setting ìs selected by the individual
from among a variety of sett¡ng options ¡ncluding non-disabil¡ty specific settings [42 CFR
aa1.301(cXaXi¡)1.

State Response:

.

Upon HSD'S request to review Person Centered-Service Plans (PCSP), further
remediation activities have been identified to ensure compliance with PCSP
requirements documenting choice of service setting in accordance with federal
regulations and Oregon Administrat¡ve Rules 411-004-0030 and 309-035-0190.
Remediat¡on act¡vit¡es will include a review of the plan template to ensure it

adequately documents the selection of setting options including non-disability
spec¡fic settings.
5 of the 6 res¡dents interviewed stated that Hor¡zon House was the only available
option. However, when asked ¡f there were any objections then or now of res¡ding at
Hor¡zon House, all five residents stated there were no objections and that they have
had a positive experience.
L of the 6 res¡dents ¡nterviewed stated that they chose from two options and decided
on Hor¡zon House. They were unsure if the other opt¡on was non-disabil¡ty specific.
C-MS agr€es that the state's proposed remediat¡on ¡s suffìcìenti however, CMS requests confirmâtio|l
ì:hat all indivìduaìs have the opportunily to select the setting of their choosing.

.
.

Assurance through a review of the provider policies that the specific unit/dwelling is owned,
rented, or occupied under legally enforceable agreement [42 CFR 441.301(cX+Xv¡)(n)].

Add¡tional lnformation Requested To Confirm Setting ls Compliant w¡th the Federal
Criteria and has Overcome any lnstitut¡onal PresumPtion:

HCBS

Settings

State Response:

.

.
o

The Adult lntensive Services and Supports lntake Team and Provider Liaison with
Marion County confirmed that Mar¡on County does not have written HCBS-spec¡fic
policies for Horìzon House. HSD willwork with Marion County during the transition
period to remediate any missing formal policies outlining HCBS requirements,
including a policy that states that the specific unit/dwelling is owned, rented, or
occupied under legally enforceable agreement.
ln pract¡ce, Horizon House is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed the
Residency Agreement template that is s¡gned between the setting and the resident
that states "The RESIDENT has the right to live under a legally enforceable agreement
with protections substantially equivalent to landlord/tenant laws of Oregon."
5 ofthe 6 residents interviewed stated that they did sign a residency aBreement with

Horizon House.
1 of the 6 residents interv¡ewed stated that they did not remember if they signed a
residency agreement with Hor¡zon House, as it has been a long time; however, they
were sure they probably did sign a residency agreement w¡th Hor¡zon House.
CMS agrees w¡th thÈ state's proposed remediation; however, CMS requests attestation of revìew of
the provider's residency agreement to ensure that the spec¡fìc protections are outlined tlìere.

o

o

Confirmation through a review of person-centered service plans and/or interviews wìth the
ind¡viduals that the ind¡v¡duals have freedom and support to control their schedules as
identified in the individuals' person-centered service plans 142 CFR 44l.3oI(cXaXviXc) & a2

cFR aa1,301(cXaXiv)1.
State Response:
Upon HSD's request

.

to review Person centered-Service Plans (PCSP), further
remediatìon activities have been identified to ensure compliance with PCSP
documenting individual freedom and support to control his or her own schedule in
accordance with federal regulations and Oregon Admin¡strative Rules 41L-004-0030
and 309-035-0190. Remed¡at¡on activitìes w¡ll include a rev¡ew of the plan template
to ensure it adequately documents individuals' freedom and support to control the¡r
schedules as identified in the PCSP.
. ln pract¡ce, Horizon House ¡s comply¡ng with this requirement. HSD rev¡ewed the
Residency Agreement template that is signed between the setting and the resident
that states "The RESIDENT has the right to control your schedule and activities "
. 6 out of 6 residents intervìewed stated that they do have the have freedom and
support to control their schedules.
CMS agrees that the state's proposed remed¡at¡on is sufficient,
Regarding lnterv¡ews of Beneficiar¡es & Staff:
Confirmat¡on of total number of residents and bedroom uníts in the residential

o

setting, and number of staff ¡nterviews conducted.
State Response:
Total number of residents: 7

Addit¡onal lnformat¡on Requested To Confirm Sett¡ng ls Compl¡ant with the Federal HCBS Sett¡ngs
Cr¡teria and has Overcome any lnst¡tut¡onal Presumption:
. Total number of bedroom units: 8
. Total number of staff interviews conducted: 3
cMS agrees that the state's response is sulfìcient.

o

The number of consumer ¡nterviews conducted, and attestat¡on that the res¡dents
were interviewed outside of the presence of staff with a clear understanding that

staff would not be ¡nformed of the specific information the individual shared [42

CFR

aa1.301(cXa)( i¡i)1.

State Response:

¡
.

Number of consumer ¡nterviews conducted: 6
The res¡dents were interviewed individually in the program manager's office. Only the
OHA representatìve and the res¡dent were present.
Each resident interviewed understood that staff would not be informed of the spec¡fic
information sha red.
CMS agrees thal the state's resporìse ¡s sufficient.

.

.

Conf¡rmat¡on through both review ofthe provider policies and/orvia observat¡onal data
collected by the state dur¡ng the ons¡te vis¡t that:
Each individual has privacy in the¡r sleeping or living unit [42 CFR
aa1.301(c)(aXv¡)( B)1.

o

State Response:

.

.
.
.

The Adult Intensive Services and Supports lntake Team and Provider Liaison with
Marion County confirmed that Mar¡on County does not have wr¡tten HCBS-specific
policies for Horizon House. HSD will work with Marion County during the transition
period to remediate any m¡ssing formal policies outlining HCBS requirements,
including a policy that states each individual will have privacy in the¡r sleeping or
l¡ving unit.
ln practice, Horizon House ¡s comply¡ng with this requ¡rement. HSD reviewed the
Residency ABreement template that is signed between the setting and the resident
that states "The RESIDENT has the ri8ht to privacy in your unit."
6 out of 6 residents interv¡ewed stated that they do have privacy in their sleeping or
l¡ving u nit.
Upon a tour of the setting, HsD confirmed that each res¡dent has prìvacy in the¡r
sleeping or liv¡ng units.

CMS agrees that the state's proposed remediätion is sufflcrent.

o

lndividuals sharing units have a choice of roommates [42

CFR 441.301(c)(¿Xv¡)(

g)(z)]

State Response
The Adult lntensive Services and Supports lntake Team and Provider Liaison w¡th
Marion County confirmed that that Marion County does not have written HCBSspecific policies for Horizon House. HSD will work w¡th Marion County dur¡ng the
transition per¡od to remed¡ate any missing formal policies outlining HCBS
requirements, including a policy that states individuals sharing units will have a choice

of roommates,

Addit¡onal lnformat¡on Requested To Confirm Setting ls Compl¡ant with the Federal HCBS Settings
Criteria and has Overcome anv lnstitutional Presumpt¡on:
. ln pract¡ce, Hor¡zon House is complying w¡th th¡s requirement. HSD rev¡ewed the
Residency Agreement template that is s¡gned between the setting and the resident
that states "lf the RESIDENT will share a room, the RESIDENT has the right to choose
your roommate pr¡or to final selection of a roommate. The PROVIDER will, to the best
of their resources and ab¡lities, ensure that this right ìs maintained."
o 2 of the 6 res¡dents interviewed do not share a room.
. 1 of the 6 residents ¡nterviewed stated that they did get to choose a roommate.
¡ 3 of the 6 residents interviewed confirmed that there was only one shared room
available upon entry to the setting and that there were no objections to the
,
roommate and currently are no object¡ons to roommates.
. 6 out of 6 residents interv¡ewed were confident that if they requested to change a
roommate, ìt would be allowed and handled through Horizon House staff.
CMS agrees that the state's proposed reirìediation is sufficient.

o

lndividuals have the freedom to furnish and decorate their sleeping or l¡v¡nB units
within the lease or other agreement [42 cFR 441.301(c)(4)(vix eXE)].

State Response:

o

Marion County does have a written policy that allows individuals' freedom to furnish
and decorate sleeping or l¡v¡ng units. The provider polìcy number H.010(G)(1) for
resident funds, belonging, storage and furnishings states, "Residents will be allowed
to use the¡r own furniture w¡thin space limitations of the resident sleeping room."
ln practice, Horizon House is complying with this requirement. HSD rev¡ewed the
Residency Agreement template that is sìgned between the setting and the resident
that states "The RESIDENT has the right to furnish and decorate your unit."
5 out of 6 residents interviewed stated that they do have the freedom to furnish and
decorate their sleeping or living units within the lease or other agreement.
L out of 6 residents interv¡ewed stated that they never asked about decorating their
room; however, they feel that if they wanted to, they could.
Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that resident rooms were furn¡shed and
decorated with their pr¡vately-owned items that were very individualized,
CMS a¡írees that the state's response ìs suff¡cient.

.
.
.
.

o

lndividuals' units have lockable entrance doors, with appropriate staff having keys to
doors [42 cFR 441.301(c)(4Xv¡)( e)( r)],

State Response:
The Adult lntensive Services and Supports lntake Team and Provider Liaison with
Marion County conf¡rmed that Marion County does not have written HcBs-specif¡c
policies for Horizon House. HSD will work with Marion County during the transit¡on
period to remediate any missing formal policies outlining HCBS requ¡rements,
including a policy that states individuals' units will have lockable entrance doors, with
appropriate staff having keys to doors,
ln practice, Horizon House is complying with this requirement. HSD rev¡ewed the
Residency Agreement template that is signed between the setting and the resident
that states "The door to your un¡t has a lock that you may choose to use for your
pr¡vacv. Onlv appropriate PROVIDER staff have a kev to Vour unit door..."

Additional lnformation Requested To Confirm Setting ls Compliant w¡th the Federal HCBS Sett¡ngs
Criteria and has overcome any lnst¡tut¡onel Presumpt¡on:
. 6 out of 6 residents interviewed stated that their unit does have a lockable entrance
door and they have been given keys to the lock.
. The House Manager confirmed that appropriate staff do have keys to the doors.
. Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that each resident un¡t contains a lockable
entrance door and that appropriate staff have keys to the locks.
CMS agrees that the state's proposed remediation is sufficient.

o

lndividuals have access to food at any time [42

CFR

441.301(c)(+)(vi)(c)].

State Response:

o

.

The Adult lntensive Services and Supports lntake Team and Provider Liaison with
Marion County confirmed that Marion County does not have written HcBs-specific
policies for Horizon House. HSD wìll work with l\4arion County dur¡ng the transition
period to remediate any missing formal policies outlining HCBS requirements,
including a policy that states individuals will have access to food at any time.
ln pi'actìce, Horizon House is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed the
Residency Agreement template that ¡s signed between the setting and the res¡dent
that states "The RESIDENT has the freedom and support to access your personal food

at any t¡me."
6 out of 6 residents interviewed stated that they have access to food at any t¡me.
Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that res¡dent have access to food at any
t¡me. There is a snack cab¡net that is available to the residents at any t¡me and there
is space for residents to store the¡r own bought food items, both in an extra fridge
and extra cabinet space.
CMS agrees th¿t the state's proposed remedr¿tion is sufficient,

.
.

Heightened Scrutiny Summary of Findings
Setting lnformation
Name of Setting: New Roads
Address: 2575 Westgate, Building 3, Pendleton, oR 97801
Type of Setting: Res¡dential Treatment Home
HS category: setting ¡s on the grounds of a public ¡nstitution
Date Submitted: August 2017
Brief Description of Setting: Residential group home that is adjacent to an Oregon State Hospital cottage
(class 1 state run treatment facility), the Eastern Oregon Correctional lnstitution, and to a co-located and

operationally- related facility.

Support Submitted by the State to Demonstrate Sett¡ng's Progress ¡n Overcoming the lnstitut¡onal

Presumption
Each resident has access to personal resources, includinB unrestr¡cted use of theìr individual mobile
phones,

lndividuals may leave the home at w¡ll and at any time,
Residents mav have visitors of their ind¡v¡dual choosing at any time.
The facility offers transportation services and the residents may use taxi cabs, Dial-a-Ride services (for
$1), ¡nsurance transport services, or have friends/family transport them. The home ¡s also within 800
vards. or a ten-minute walk, to a citv bus stop.
Prov¡der encourages all res¡dents to leave the setting to engage in various community offer¡ngs and
offers bus trainins to allow for sreater confidence in communitv inteRration.
Provider facilitates out¡ngs to var¡ous city, county and state events, ¡ncluding events via Salem's All
Activ¡ties listings. Provider offers a variety of out¡ngs, which often include recreational, banking,
shopping, personal care and religious act¡vities.
Four residents are attendins communitv college.

lnitiâl Determination
Evidentiarv oackaee reouires additional informat¡on before a finaldecision can be made.

Additional lnformation Requested To Conf¡rm Setting ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Settin8s
Criteria and has Overcome any lnstitutional Presumption:
CMS requests the State of oregon provide the following:
. Confirmation that that there is separation (i.e. adm¡nistrative functions, personnel) between
the public institutions in the surrounding area and the setting in question [42 CFR
aa1.301(cXsXv)1.

State Response:

o

there ¡s separation (i.e. admin¡strative functions, personnel) between the public
institut¡ons in the surrounding area and New Roads.
¡. There ¡s little commun¡cation between the Oregon State Hospìtalcottage
(class 1 state run treatment facility) and New Roads. Communication may

Yes,

Add¡t¡onal lnformation Requested To Conf¡rm Setting ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Sett¡ngs
Criteria and has Overcome anv lnst¡tutional Presumption:
occur between the cottage and New Roads at the time the individual
transitions to a lower level of care residential placement option. At this time,
cottage staff would communicate with New Roads for the residential referral.
Should the individualchoose New Roads, communication may occur between
cottage staff and New Roads staff for transitional purposes.
There is little to no commun¡cation between the Eastern Oregon Correctional
lnstitution and New Roads. Commun¡cation may occur between the
correctional inst¡tution and New Roads at the time the individualtransitions
to a lower level of care residential p¡acement option. At this time, the
correction institution staff would communicate with New Roads for the
residential referral. Should the individual choose New Roads, communication
may occur between the correction inst¡tution staff and New Roads staff for

ii.

transitional purposes.
i¡i. The co-located and operationally related facility is Salmon Run, which is also
an HSD Heightened Scrutiny setting. One time per month, staff at each ofthe
two settings covers for the other sett¡ng during all staff meet¡ngs. However,
each facility has two ¡ndependent co-administrators and conducts their own
hiring, supervision, staffing situations and hours.
CMS agrees that the state's response ìs sufficient.

.

Attestation from the state through the review of person-centered service plans and/or
interviews w¡th individuals residing in the setting that the setting is selected by the individual
from among a variety of sett¡ng options including non-disability specif¡c settings [42 CFR
aa1.301(c)(aXi¡)l; and that individuals who are interested have opportunities to work in
competitive integrated settings [42 CFR aa1.301(cXaXi)].

State Response:

.

.
.
.

Upon HSD'S request to review Person centered-Serv¡ce Plans (PCSP), further
remediation activities have been identified to ensure compliance with PCSP
requirements documenting choice of service setting in accordance with federal
regulations and Oregon Admin¡strative Rules 411-004-0030 and 309-035-0190.
Remediation activities will include a review of the plan template to ensure it
adequately documents the selection of setting options includ¡ng non-d¡sab¡l¡ty
specific settings.
3 ofthe 4 residents ¡nterviewed stated that they did have other options and chose

New Roads.
1 of the 4 residents interv¡ewed stated that they did not have a choice but have had
no objections with being at New Roads.
ln practice, New Roads is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed New
Road's Policy #11 on Adm¡ss¡on to Program which states, "New Roads YAT RTH w¡ll
support a prospective individual's right to select and choose from available service
settings when they meet medical necessity criteria" and "New Roads YAT RTH will
support the individual's right to select a program by ass¡sting the person-centered
service plan coordinator or County ENCC in ident¡fying and documenting available

Additional tnformat¡on Requested To Confirm Setting ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Settings
Criteria and has Overcome any lnstitutional Presumption:
program options in the person-centered service plan, including ìnformat¡on regarding
program services and rates."
CMS agrees that the stãte's proposed remediation ¡s sufficÌent; however, CMS requests confirmation
lhût .ìll indìviduals have the opportunity lo select the seltìng of lheir choosing.

.

Assurances through a review of the provider policies that the specific unit/dwelllng is owned,
rented, or occupied under legally enforceable agreement [42 CFR 441.301(cX¿Xv¡Xn)],

State Response:

.

ln practice, New Roads is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed New Road's
Policy #12 on Residency Agreements, which states that it will contâin a statement
informing the ¡ndividualthat they have the right to "Live under a legally enforceable
agreement with protections substantially equ¡valent to landlord/tenant laws."
HSD also reviewed New Road's Pol¡cy #14 on lndividual Rights, which states that the
resident has the right to "Live under a legally enforceable residency agreement in
compl¡ance with protections substantially equivalent to landlord/tenant law..."
4 of the 4 residents interviewed stated that they did sign a residency agreement with
New Roads.
cMS requêsts attestation by review of the provider's residency agreement that the specif¡c
protectio ns are outlined there.

.

.

.

Confirmat¡on that restrictions placed on individuals are supported by a specific-assessed need
and are clearly justified and documented in the individual person-centered plans [42 cFR
441.301(cX4)1.

State Response:

.

No res¡dent at New Roads has required a restriction placed on them through
Oregon's lndivid ually-Based Lim¡tation process, including current residents, Should a
need for a limitation arise, New Roads will follow HSD's lndividua lly-Based Limitation
process pursuant to oAR 4L1-004-0040 and 309-035-0195.
CMS agrees that the stale's response is sufficient.

.

confirmation through a review of person-centered service plans and/or interviews with the
¡ndiv¡duals that the individuals have freedom and support to control their schedules as
¡dentified ¡n the individuals' person-centered service plans [42 CFR 441.30l(cX¿)(v¡)(C) & a2
cFR aa1.301(cXaXiv)1.

State Response:

.

.

Upon HSD's request to rev¡ew Person Centered-Service Plans (PCSP), further
remed¡ation activities have been identified to ensure compliance with PCSP
documenting individual freedom and support to control his or her own schedule in
accordance with federal regulations and Oregon Administrative Rules 411-004-0030
and 309-035-0190. Remed¡ation activ¡ties will include a review of the plan template
to ensure it adequately documents individuals' freedom and support to control their
schedules as identified in the PCSP.
4 of the 4 res¡dents interviewed stated that they do have the freedom and support to
control their schedules and activities.

Additional lnformation Requested To Confirm Setting ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Settings
Criteria and has Overcome any lnstitutional Presumption:
. In practice, New Roads is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed New Road's
Policy #12 on Res¡dency Agreements which states that ¡t will contaln a statement
informing the individual that they have the r¡ght to "The freedom and support to
control the individual's schedule and activ¡ties."
CMs agîees thai: the state's proposed remed¡atìon is sufficient.

o

Number of consumer interviews conducted, and attestation that the residents were
interviewed outside of the presence of staff with a clea r understanding that staff would not
be informed ofthe spec¡fic information the individual shared [42 CFR 4a1.301(c)(aXiii)].

State Response:

.
.

o

Total number of consumers interviewed: 4 (the fifth resident works the n¡ght shift ât
her place of employment and was sleeping. She did not want to be disturbed)
The residents were interviewed individually in the counselor's office. Only the OHA
representat¡ve and the resident were present.
Each resident interviewed understood that stafi would not be informed of the specific

information

sha red.

CMS agrees that the state's response is sufficient.

.

conf¡rmation through both review of the provider policies and/or via observational data
collected by the state during an onsite vis¡t that:
o Each individual has privacy in the¡r sleeping or ìiv¡ng unit [42 CFR
aa1.301(cXa)(viXB)1.

State Response:

.

ln practice, New Roads is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed New Road's
Policy #12 on Residency Agreements wh¡ch states that it will conta¡n a statement
informing the ¡nd¡vidual that they have the right to "Privacy in the ¡ndividual's unit."
HSD also reviewed New Road's Policy #14 on lndlvldual R¡ghts which states that the
resident has the right to "Privacy in the individual's unit."
4 out of 4 residents interviewed stated that they do have privacy in their sleeping or
living un¡t.
Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that each resident has privacy in their
sleep¡ng or liv¡ng units.
CMS agrees that the state's response is sufficient.

.

o
.

o

lndiv¡duals shar¡ng units have a choice of roommates [42 CFR 441.301(c)(¿)(v¡XS)(Z)]

State Response:

.

New Roads is a single room occupancy setting. There are no shared bedrooms.
CMS agrees that the state's response is sufficient.
o

lndiv¡duals have the freedom to furnish and decorate their sleeping or living units
within the lease or other agreement [42 cFR 441.301(c)(a)(vi)( sX¡)].

State Response
ln pract¡ce, New Roads is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed New Roâd's
Pol¡cv #12 on Residency Agreements which states that it will contain a statement

Add¡tional lnformation Requested To Conf¡rm Settint ls Compliânt w¡th the Federal HCBS Sett¡ngs
Criteria and has Overcome anv lnstitutional Presumpt¡on:
informing the individual that they have the right to "Furn¡sh and decorate the
individual's unit according to the Residency Agreement."
. HSD also reviewed New Road's Policy #14 on lndividual Rights wh¡ch states that the
resident has the right to "Furnish and decorate the individual's unit accord¡ng to the
Residency Agreement."
. 4 out of 4 residents interv¡ewed stated that they do have the freedom to furn¡sh and
decorate their sleeping or living units within the lease or other agreement.
. Upon a tour ofthe setting, HsD confirmed that resident rooms were furnished and
decorated with their privately-owned items that were very individualized.
Clvl5 agrees thal the state's response is suffic¡ent.

o

Individuals' un¡ts have lockable entrance doors, with appropriate staff having keys to
doors [42 cFR 441.301(c)(4)(vi)( B)( r)].

State Response:

.

o
.

ln practice, New Roads is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed New Road's
Policy #12 on Residency Agreements which states that it will contain a statement
¡nforming the individualthat they have the right to "Have a lockable door in the
indivldual's unit, which may be locked by the individual."
HSD also reviewed New Road's Policy #14 on lndividual Rights which stâtes that the
resident has the right to "Have a lockable door in the individual's un¡t, which may be
locked by the individual and only appropriate program staff have a key to access the

unit."
4 out of 4 residents interviewed stated that

their bedroom unit does have a lockable

entra nce door.
The house administrator confirmed that appropriate staff do have keys to the doors.
Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that each unit door contained a lock and
that appropriate staff have keys to the locks.
CMS agrees that the state's response is suffic¡ent.

¡
.

o

lndividuals have access to food at any time 142 CFR 44L.30111X¿Xv¡XC)1.

State Response:

.

.

ln practice, New Roads is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed New Road's
Policy #12 on Residency Agreements, wh¡ch states that it will contain a statement
informing the individual that they have the right to "The freedom and support to
access food at any time."
HSD also reviewed New Road's Policy #14 on lndividual R¡ghts, which states that the
resident has the right to "The freedom and support to have access to food at any

time."
4 outol 4 residents ¡nterv¡ewed stated that they have access to food at any t¡me,
Upon a tour of the sett¡ng, HSD confirmed that resident have access to food at any
time. There is also space for residents to store their own bought food items, both in
an extra fridge and extra cabinet space.
CMS agrees thãt the state's Tesponse is sufficient.

.
.

Heightened Scrutiny Summary of Findings
Setting lnformation
Name of Setting: Via Verde

Address: 524 24th Place NE, Salem, OR 97301
Type of Sett¡ng: Residential Treatment Home
HS Category: Setting is on the grounds of a public institution
Date Subm¡tted: August 2017
Brief Descrìption ofsett¡ng: Residential treatment home (RTH)that is located on the grounds ofthe
Oregon State Hospital, adjacent to homes housing the state hospital population, and adjacent to the

Oregon State Penitentiary.

Support Subm¡tted by the State to Demonstrate Settin8's Progress in Overcoming the lnstitutional
Presumption
Each res¡dent has access to personal resources, ìncluding unrestr¡cted use of their individual mobile
p

ho nes.

lndividuals may leave the home at will and at any time.
Residents mav have visitors of their individual choos¡ng at any t¡me.
The facility offers transportation services and the residents may use taxi cabs, Dial-a-Ride services (for
$1), insurance transport serv¡ces, or have friends/family transport them. The home is also w¡thin 800
vards. or a ten-minute walk. to a c¡tv bus stoÞ.
Provider encourages all res¡dents to leave the setting to engage in various community offerings and
offers bus trainins to allow for ereater confidence in communitv integrat¡on.
Provider facilitates outings to var¡ous city, county and state events, including events via Salem's All
Activities listings. Provider offers a variety of outinBs, wh¡ch often include recreational/senior centers,
bank¡ng, shopping and religious act¡vit¡es.
volunteer, which currently include the local humane society,
Res¡dents may choose to work
m. One resident ¡s attendi
comm un
lawn care
and the localfood share

ln¡tial Determ¡nation
Evidentiarv package requires additional information before a final decisìon can be made

Add¡tional lnformation Requested To Conf¡rm Setting ls Compl¡ant w¡th the Federal HCBS Settings
Criteria and has Overcome any lnstitut¡onal Presumpt¡on:
CMS requests the state of Oregon provide the following:
. Confirmation that that there is separation (i.e. administrative functions, personnel) between
the public ¡nstitut¡ons in the surrounding area and the setting in question [42 CFR
aa1.301(cXsXv)1.

State Response:

o

Yes, there is separation (i.e. administrative functions, personnel) between the Oregon
State Hospital or other public institution and Via Verde.

Add¡tional lnformation Requested To Confirm Setting ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Sett¡ngs
Criteria and has Overcome anv lnstitutional Presumption:
ì. The oregon Health Authority operates the Oregon State Hospitaland Shangrila operates V¡a Verde. However, the state hosp¡tal is the landlord for Via
Verde. lnteraction may occur between the state hospitaland Via Verde for
"sticks and bricks" work orders for facility repair needs. Other than these
requests, the state hospital does not oversee any aspect of the residential
setting. Additionally, communication may occur between the state hospital
and Via Verde at the time the individual transitions to a lower level of care
residential placement option. At this t¡me, state hospital staff would
commun¡cate with Shangri-la for the residential referral to Via Verde. Should
the ind¡vidual choose Via Verde, communication may occur between state
hospital staff and Via Verde staff for transitional purposes.
ii. There ¡s l¡ttle communication between the Oregon State Pen¡tentiary and Via
Verde. Communication may occur between the Oregon State Penitentiary
and Via Verde at the time the individual trans¡tions to a lower level of care
residential placement option. At this time, the penitentiary would
.
communicate w¡th Shangri-la for the residential referral to Via Verde. Should
the Individual choose Via Verde, communication may occur between Oregon
State Penitentiary staff and Via Verde staff for trans¡tional purposes.
CMS agrees that the state's response is suff¡c¡ent.

.

Attestation from the state through the review of person-centered service plans and/or
interviews with individuals resid¡ng in the setting that the setting is selected by the indiv¡dual
from among a variety of setting options including non-disability specific settings [42 CFR
441.301(cX4Xii)1.

State Response:

.

Upon HSD'S request to review Person centered-Service Plans (PcsP), further
remediation activities have been identified to ensure compliance with PCSP
requ¡rements documenting cho¡ce of service setting in accordance with federal
regulations and Oregon Administrative Rules 411-004-0030 and 309-035-0190.
Remediation activities will Include a review of the plan template to ensure ¡t

adequately documents the selection of setting options including non-disab¡lity
specific settings.
1 of the 5 residents interviewed stated that they did have options; however, Via
Verde was the only option in Marion County with avallable beds.
1 ofthe 5 residents interviewed stated that they did not have a choice but would
have chosen Via Verde due to the location to their family.
3 ofthe 5 residents interviewed stated that they d¡d not have a cho¡ce but that they
have enjoyed living at Via Verde.
CMS ag¡ees that lhe state's proposed remediation is suff¡c¡entj hclwever, CMS requesls confirmation
that äll :ndlviduals have the opportunity to select the setting of their choos¡ng.

.
.
.

Assurances through a rev¡ew of the provider policies that the specific unit/dwelling is owned,
rented, or occupied under a legally enforceable agreement [42 CFR 441.301(c)(¿)(v¡)(a)].

State ResDonse:

Additional tnformation Requested To Conf¡rm Setting ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Settíngs
Criteria and has Overcome any lnst¡tutional PresumPt¡on:
. The Quality Assurance and Quality lmprovement Manager for Shangri-La who
opeÍates Via Verde RTH, stated that "At this t¡me, we do not have a policy on the
books that specifically outlines how we are meeting HCBS Suidelines/rule, however
compliance is evident in the residency agreement...This is someth¡ng that I would like
to remedy..." HSD will work with Shangri-la during the transition period to remediate
any missing formal policies outlining HCBS requ¡rements, ¡ncluding a policy that states
that the specific unit/dwelling is owned, rented, or occupied under a legally
enforceable agreement.
o ln practice, Via Verde is comply¡ng with this requ¡rement. HSD rev¡ewed the
Residency Agreement template that is signed between the setting and the resident; it
does state that the residents have the right to "L¡ve under a legally enforceable
agreement with protections substant¡ally equivalent to landlord/tenant laws."
. 5 of the 5 res¡dents interviewed stated that they did sign a residency agreement with
Via Verde.

thal the state's proposed remediation is sufficiênt; however, CMS rÊquests an attestation
by review of the provider's residency agreenìent that the spec¡fic protectìons are outlined there.

CMS agrecs

.

Confirmation that restrictions placed on individuals are supported by a descr¡ption of a
specific-assessed need and are clearly justified and documented in the ¡ndividual personcentered plans [42 CFR a41,301(c)(a)].

State Response:

.

No resident at Via Verde has required a restrict¡on placed on them through Oregon's
lnd ividually-Based Limitation process, including current residents. Should a need for a
limitation arise, Via Verde will follow HSD's lndividually-Based Limitation process
pursuant to OAR 411-004-0040 and 309-035-0195.
CMS agrees that the s1äte's response is sufficient,

.

Confirmation through a review of person-centered service plans and/or interviews with the
¡nd¡viduals that the individuals have freedom and support to control their schedules as
identìfied in the ind¡viduals' person-centered service plans [42 CFR 441.301(cX¿Xvi)(C) & a2

cFR 441.301(cX4)( ¡v)1.
State Response:

.

o
.

Upon HsD's request to review Person centered-Service Plans (PcSP), further
remed¡ation act¡vities have been ident¡fied to ensure compliance wìth PCSP
documenting individualfreedom and support to control his or her own schedule in
accordance with federal regulations and Oregon Admin¡strat¡ve Rules 411"-004-0030
and 309-035-0190. Remed¡at¡on act¡vities will include a review of the plan template
to ensure it adequately documents individuals'freedom and support to control their
schedules as identified in the PCSP.
ln practice, Via Verde is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed the
Residency Agreement template that is signed between the sett¡ng and the res¡dent; it
does state that the residents have the right to "Freedom and support to control your
sched ule and activities."
5 of 5 residents interviewed stated that they do have the have freedom and support
to control their own schedules and act¡vities.

Additional tnformation Requested To Conf¡rm Sett¡ng ls Compliant w¡th the Federal
Criter¡a and has Overcome anV lnst¡tut¡onal Presumpt¡on:
CMS agrees thal the state's proposed remed¡ation ìs suffic¡ent

.

HCBS

Settings

The number of resident interviews conducted (if any), and attestation that the residents were
¡ntervìewed outside of the presence of staff w¡th a clear understandinB that staff would not
be informed ofthe specific information the individual shared [42 CFR aa1.30l(c)(aXiii)].

State Response:

.
o

Total number of residents interviewed: 5
The residents were interviewed individually in the program manager's office. Only the
OHA representative and the resident were present,
Each resident interviewed understood that staff would not be informed of the specific

o
.

information shared.
CMS agrees that the state's response is sufficient.

.

Confirmation through both review of the provider policies and/or via observat¡onal data
collected by the state during an onsite v¡s¡t that:
Each individual has privacy in their sleeping or living unit [42 CFR

o

aa1.301(cXa)(viXB)1.

State Response:

o

.
.
.

The Quality Assurance and Qual¡ty lmprovement Manager for Shangri-La who
operates Via Verde RTH, stated that "At th¡s time, we do not have a policy on the
books that specifically outlines how we are meeting HCBS guidelines/rule, however
compliance is evident in the res¡dency agreement...This is something that I would like

to remedy..." HSD will work with Shangr¡-la during the trans¡t¡on period to remediate
any missing formal policies outl¡ning HCBS requ¡rements, including a policy that states
that each individuals has privacy in their sleeping or livíng unit.
ln practice, Via Verde is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed the
Residency Agreement template that is signed between the setting and the resident; it
does state that the residents have the right to "Privacy in your room."
5 out of 5 residents interviewed stated that they do have privacy in their sleeping or
living u nit.

Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that each resident has privacy in their
sleep¡ng or living units.
CIViS agrees lhat the state's proposed remediatiotl ¡s suff¡cient.

o

lndividuals sharing units have a choice of roommates 142

CFR

44L.3o1(cX+Xv¡)( exz)1.

State Response:

.

Via Verde ¡s a single room occupancy setting. There are no shared bedrooms.
CMS agr€es that the state's response is sufficient.

o

lndividuals have the freedom to furnish and decorate their sleep¡ng or l¡ving units
within the lease or other agreement [42 CFR 4¿r.30r(cX¿)(viXBX3)].

State Response:
The Quality Assurance and Quality lmprovement Manager for Shangri-La who
operates Via Verde RTH, stated that "At this time, we do not have a policy on the
books that specificallv outlines how we are meeting HCBS guidelínes/rule, however

Add¡tional lnformation Requested To Confirm Sett¡ng ls Compl¡ant w¡th the Federal HCBS Settings
Criteria and has Overcome anv lnstitutional Presumption:
compliance is evident in the residency agreement...This is something that I would like
to remedy..." HSD will work with Shangri-la during the transition period to remediate
any missing formal policies outlining HCBS requirements, including a policy that states
that ¡ndividuals have the freedom to furnish and decorate their sleeping or living units
within the lease or other agreement.
. In practice, Via Verde is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed the
Residency Agreement template that is s¡gned between the setting and the resident
does state that the residents have the right to "Furnish and decorate your room in
accordance w¡th this agreement."
. 5 out of 5 residents interviewed stated that they do have the freedom to furnish and
decorate their sleep¡ng or living units w¡thin the lease or other agreement.
. Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that resident rooms were furnished and
decorated with their privately-owned ¡tems that were very individualized.
CMS agre€s that the state's proposed remedialion is sufficient.

o

lndividuals'units have lockable entrance doors, with appropr¡ate staff having keys to
doors [42 cFR 4a1.301(c)(4)(v¡XaXr)].

State Response:

.

.

The Qual¡ty Assurance and Qual¡ty lmprovement Manager for Shangri-La who
operates Via Verde RTH, stated that "At this time, we do not have a policy on the
books that specifically outlines how we are meet¡ng HCBS guidelines/rule, however
compliance ¡s ev¡dent in the resídency agreement...This is something that I would like
to remedy..." HSD will work with 5hangri-la during the transition period to remediate
any missing formal policies outlining HCBS requirements, including a policy that states
individuals' units have lockable entrance doors, with appropriate staff hav¡ng keys to
doors.

ln practice, Via Verde is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed the
Residency Agreement template that ìs signed between the sett¡ng and the res¡dent
does state that the residents have the right to "Have a lockable door for your room."
5 out of 5 residents interviewed stated that their unit does have a lockable entrance
door.
The House Manager confirmed that appropr¡ate staff do have keys to the doors,
Upon a tour of the setting, HSD conf¡rmed that each room has a lock on each resident
door and that appropr¡ate staff have keys to the doors.
CMS agrees that the stäte's proposed remediation is sufficient.

.
.
.

o

lndividuals have access to food at any t¡me [42 CtR 44L.3OL(cX¿Xv¡)(C)]

State Response:
The Quality Assurance and Quality lmprovement Manager for Shangri-La who
operates Via Verde RTH, stated that "At this time, we do not have a policy on the
books that specifically outlines how we are meeting HCBS gu¡delines/rule, however
compliance is ev¡dent in the residency agreement...This is something that I would like
to remedy..." HSD will work with Shangri-la during the transition period to remediate
any missing formal policies outlining HCBS requirements, ¡nclud¡ng a policy that states
individuals have access to food at any time.

Additional lnformation Requested To Confirm Setting ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Sett¡ngs
Cr¡teria and has Overcome any lnstitutional Presumption:
o ln practice, V¡a Verde is complying with this requ¡rement. HSD reviewed the
Res¡dency Agreement template that is signed between the setting and the resident; it
does state that the residents have, "The freedom and support to access food at any
time."
. 5 out of 5 residents interviewed stated that they have access to food at any t¡me.
. Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that residents have access to food at any
time. There is also space for residents to store their own bought food items, both in
CIMS agrees

an extra fridge and extra cabinet space.
that the state's proposed remed¡ation is sufficient.

Heightened Scrutiny Summary of Findings
Setting lnformation
Name of Setting: Salmon Run
Address: 2575 Westgate, Bu¡lding 1, Pendleton, OR 97801
Type of Setting: Residentia I Treatment Home

Category: Sett¡ng ¡s on the Brounds of a public ¡nstitution
Date Submitted : August 2017
Brief Description of Sett¡ng: Residential treatment home (RTH) that is adjacent to an Oregon State
Hospitalcottage (class l state run treatment facility), the Eastern Oregon Correctional lnst¡tution, and to
a co-located and operationally- related facility. RTH shares a common wall with another separate and
d¡stinct RTH run by a different social service agency. lt is also a Psychiatric Secur¡ty Review Board (PSRB)
program, in which res¡dents may have a conditional release stat¡ng certain restr¡ctions, such as curfew,
locations, and persons to interact.
HS

Support Submitted by the State to Demonstrate Setting's Progress in Overcoming the lnst¡tutional
Presumpt¡on
Each resìdent has access to personal resources, including unrestricted use of their individual mobile
Þh o

nes.

lndividuals mav leave the home at will and at any time.
Residents mav have visitors of their individual choosing at anV tìme.
The facility offers transportation services and the residents may use tax¡ cabs, Dial-a-Ride services (for
S1), ¡nsurance transport services, or have friends/fam¡ly transport them. The home ¡s also within 800
yards, or a ten-minute walk, to a city bus stop.
Provider encourages all residents to leave the setting to engage in various community offerings and
offers bus training to allow for greater confidence in commun¡ty integrat¡on.
Provider facil¡tates outings to various city, county and state events, includìng events v¡a Salem's All
Activìties listings. Provider offers a variety of out¡ngs, which often include recreational, banking,
shopping, personal care and religious act¡v¡ties.
Residents may choose to work and/or volunteer. One resident is attending community college.

lnit¡al Determination
Evidentiarv package requires add¡tional ¡nformation before a final decision can be made
Addit¡onal lnformation Requested To Conf¡rm Setting ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Settings
lnstitut¡onal
Cr¡ter¡a and has Overcome
CMS requests the State of Oregon provide the followlng:
. Confirmat¡on that that there is separation (¡.e. administrative functions, personnel) between
the public înstitut¡ons in the surround¡ng area and the setting in question [42 CFR
4+r.301(c)(sXv)1.
State Response:

Add¡t¡onal lnformation Requested To Confirm Setting ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Settings
Criteria and has Overcome any lnstitutional Presumption:
Yes, there ¡s separat¡on (i.e. administrative functions, personnel) between the public
institutions ¡n the surrounding area and Salmon Run.
¡. There is little communication between the oregon State Hospitalcottage
(class 1 state run treatment fac¡l¡ty) and Salmon Run. Communication may
occur between the cottage and Salmon Run at the t¡me the individual
transit¡ons to a lower level of care residential placement option. At this time,
cottage staff would initially communicate a referral to the Psychiatr¡c Security
Review Board (PSRB) ¡n Umatilla County. The PSRB would then communicate
with Columbia Care's regional manager for the residential referral to Salmon
Run. Should the ¡ndividualchoose Salmon Run, communication may occur
between cottage staff and Salmon Run staff for transitional purposes.
i¡. There is little to no communication between the Eastern Oregon Correctional
lnstitution and Salmon Run, Communication may occur between the
correctional institut¡on and Salmon Run at the time the ind¡v¡dual transitions
to a lower level of care resident¡al placement opt¡on. At this time, cottage
staff would initially communicate a referral with the Psychiatric Security
Review Board (PSRB) in Umatilla County. The PSRB would then communicate
with Columbia Care's regional manager for the res¡dential referral to Salmon
Run. Should the individual choose Salmon Run, commun¡cation may occur
between the correction institut¡on staff and Salmon Run staff for transitional

.

purposes.
iii. The co-located and operationally related facility is New Roads, which ¡s also
an HSD Heightened Scrutiny setting. One time per month, staff at each of the
two settings covers for the other sett¡ng during all staff meetìngs. However,
each facility has two independent co-administrators and conducts their own
hirinB, supervision, staffing situations and hours.
CMS agrees Lhat the state's response is suffic¡enl,

.

Attestation from the state through the review of person-centered service plans and/or
interviews with indiv¡duals residing in the sett¡ng that the setting is selected by the ¡ndiv¡dual
from among a variety ofsetting options including non-disability spec¡fic settings [42 CFR
aa1.301(cXaXii)1.

State Response:

.

o
.

.

Upon HSD'S request to rev¡ew Person Centered-Service Plans (PCSP), further
remediat¡on activities have been identified to ensure compliance w¡th PCSP
requirements documenting choice of serv¡ce setting in accordance with federal
regulations and Oregon Administrative Rules 411-004-0030 and 309-035-0190.
Remediation activities w¡ll include a review of the plan template to ensure it
adequately documents the selection of setting options including non-disability
specific settings.
3 of the 5 residents interviewed stated that they did have other options and chose
Salmon Run.
2 of the 5 residents interviewed stated that they did not have a choìce but have had
no objections with be¡ng at Salmon Run.

Additional lnformat¡on Requested To Conf¡rm Sett¡ng ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Settings
Criteria and has Overcome any lnstitutional Presumption:
. ln practice, Salmon Run ¡s complying w¡th th¡s requirement. HSD reviewed Salmon
Run's Policy #11. on Admission to Program which states, "Salmon Run RTH will
support a prospective indivídual's right to select and choose from available service
settings when they meet medical necessity criteria" and "Salmon Run will support the
individual's right to select a program by assist¡ng the person-centered service plan
coord¡nator or County ENcc in ident¡fyinB and document¡ng available program
opt¡ons in the person-centered service plan, including informatÎon regarding program
services and rates."
CMS requests confiì-matiÒr'ì from the state that all indìvicluals have the opportunity to select the
setting of the¡r clroosing, and have the opportunity to select providers oftheir choosing for thelr
service needs.

.

Assurances through a review of the provider pol¡cies that the specific unit/dwelling is owned,
rented, or occupied under legally enforceable agreement [42 CFR 441.301(cX¿)(v¡Xn)].

State Response:

.

ln practice, Salmon Run is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed Salmon
Run's Policy #12 on Residency Agreements, which states that it will contain a
statement informing the individual that they have the right to "Live under a legally

enforceable agreement with protections substantially equivalent to landlord/tenant
laws."
HSD also reviewed Salmon Run's Policy #14 on Individual R¡ghts which states that the
resident has the right to "Live under a legally enforceable residency agreement ¡n
compliance with protections substantially equivalent to landlord/tenant law..."
5 of the 5 res¡dents interv¡ewed stated that they did sign a residency agreement w¡th
Salmon Run.
CM5 requests attestation by review of the prov¡der's residency agreement that the specific
protections are outlined ¡n the there.

.
.

.

Confirmat¡on that restrictions placed on individuals are supported by a descriptìon of a
specific assessed need and are clearly justif¡ed and documented ìn the individual personcentered plans [42 CFR 441.301(c)(4)].

State response:

.

No resident at Salmon Run has requ¡red a restriction placed on them through
Oregon's lndividually-Based Lìmitation process, including current residents. Should a
need for a limitation ar¡se, Salmon Run will follow HSD'S Ind¡vid ually-Based Limitation
process pursuant to OAR 411-004-0040 and 309-035-0195.
CMS agrees that the state's response is sufficient.

o

Conf¡rmat¡on through a review of person-centered service plans and/or interv¡ews with the
indiv¡duals that the individuals have freedom and support to control their schedules as
identified in the individuals' person-centered service plans 142 CFR 441..3O1.(cXaXv¡XC) & a2
cFR 441.301(c)(4)(¡v)1.

State Response:

.

Upon HSD's request to review Person Centered-Service Plans (PCSP), further
remediat¡on act¡vit¡es have been identif¡ed to ensure compliance with PCSP

Additional lnformat¡on Requested To Confirm Setting ls Compliant w¡th the Federal HCBS Sett¡ngs
Cr¡terie and has Overcome any lnstitutional Presumption:
document¡ng individualfreedom and support to control hìs or her own schedule in
accordance with federal regulations and Oregon Administrative Rules 411-004-0030
and 309-035-0190. Remediation activ¡ties will include a review of the plan template
to ensure it ãdequately documents ind¡vìduals' freedom and support to control their
schedules as identif¡ed in the PCSP.
. ln practice, Salmon Run is complying with th¡s requ¡rement. HSD reviewed Salmon
Run's Policy #12 on Residency Agreements, which states that it w¡llcontain a
statement informing the individual that they have the right to "The freedom and
support to control the individual's schedule and activities."
. 5 out of 5 residents interviewed stated that they do have the have freedom and
support to control theìr schedules.
CMS agrees that the state's proposed remediat¡on ls sufficient.

.

Number of consumer interviews cônducted, and attestat¡on that the residents were
interviewed outside of the presence of staff with a clear understanding that staff would not
be informed of the specific information the individual shared [42 CFR 441.301(cX4Xiii)].

State Response:

.
.

Total number of consumers ¡nterviewed: 5
The residents were interviewed individually in the program administrator's office.
Only the OHA representative and the resident were present.
Each resident ¡nterviewed understood that staff would not be informed of the specific
informat¡on sha red.
CMS agrees that the state's response is sufficient.

o

.

Confirmation through rev¡ewof the provider policies a nd/or via observational data collected
by the state during an onsite visit that:
Each individual has privacy in their sleeping or liv¡ng unit [42 CFR

o

441.301(cX4XviXB)1.

State Response:

.

ln practìce, Salmon Run is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed Salmon
Run's Policy #12 on Res¡dency Agreements, which states that ¡t will contain a
statement ¡nform¡ng the individual that they have the right to "Privacy ¡n the
¡ndividual's unit."
HSD also reviewed Salmon Run's Policy #14 on lndividual Rights, which states that the
resident has the r¡ght to "Privacy in the individual's unit."
5 out of 5 residents interviewed stated that they do have privacy in theìr sleeping or
living unit.
Upon a tour ofthe setting, HSD confirmed that each resident has privacy in their
sleep¡ng or liv¡ng units.
CMS agrecs that the state's response is sufficient.

.
.
.

o

lndividuals shar¡ng units have a choice of roommates [42

CFR 441.301(c)(¿)(v¡)( s)(z )l

State Response:

.

Salmon Run is a single room occupancy setting. There are no shared bedrooms.
CMS agrees that the st¿ìte's response is suflicient.

Additional lnformat¡on Requested To Confirm Sett¡ng ls Compliant with the Federal HCBS Settings
Criteria and has Overcome any lnstitutional Presumption:

o

lnd¡v¡duals have the freedom to furn¡sh and decorate their sleeping or living units
within the lease or other agreement [42 CFR aa1.301(cXa)(vix e)(3)1.

State Response:

.
.

In practice, Salmon Run is complying with this requ¡rement. HSD reviewed Salmon
Run's Policy #12 on Residency Agreements, which states that it will contain a
statement informing the individualthat they have the right to "Furnish and decorate
the indiv¡dual's unit according to the Residency Agreement,"

that the
individual's
unìt
accord¡ng
to the
right
to
"Furnish
and
decorate
the
resident has the
Residency Agreement."
5 out of 5 residents intervìewed stated that they do have the freedom to furnish and
decorate their sleep¡ng or living units within the lease or other agreement.
Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that resident rooms were furnished and
decorated with their privately-owned items that were very indivìdualized.
CMS agrees that the stale's response is sufficient.
HSD also reviewed Salmon Run's Policy #14 on lndividual Rights which states

.
.

o

lndividuals' units have lockable entrance doors, with appropr¡ate staff having keys to
doors [42 cFR 441.301(c)(4)(v¡XaX t)].

State Response:

.
.
.

ln practice, Salmon Run is complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed Salmon
Run's Policy #12 on Residency Agreements, which states that ¡t will contain a
statement informing the individual that they have the right to "Have a lockable door
in the individual's unit, which may be locked by the individual."
HSD also reviewed Salmon Run's Policy #14 on lnd¡v¡dual Rights which states that the
resident has the r¡ght to "Have a lockable door ¡n the individual's unit, which may be
locked by the individual and only appropriate program stâff have a key to access the

it."
4 ofthe 5 residents interviewed stated that theìr bedroom unit does have a lockable
un

entrance door.
1 of the 5 residents interviewed stated that their room does not lock; however, upon
tour of the setting, HSD conf¡rmed that all f¡ve bedrooms doors contained a ìock.
The house administrator confirmed that appropriate staff do have keys to the doors.
Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that each un¡t door contained a lock and
that appropr¡ate staff have keys to the locks.
CMS agrees that lhe state's response is sufficient.

o
o
.
o

lndividuals have access to food at any time [42

CFR 441.301(cX+Xv¡XC)].

State Response:

.

ln practice, Salmon Run ¡s complying with this requirement. HSD reviewed Salmon
Run's Policy #12 on Res¡dency Agreements, which states that it w¡ll contain a
statement inform¡ng the individual that they have the right to "The freedom and
support to access food at any time."

Additional lnformation Requested To Confirm Setting ls Compl¡ant with the Federal HCBS Sett¡ngs
€riteria and has overcome any lnstitut¡onal PresumPt¡on:
. HSD also reviewed Salmon Run's Policy #14 on lndividual Rights, which states that the
resident has the right to "The freedom and support to have access to food at any
time."
. 5 out of 5 residents interviewed stated that they have access to food at any time.
. Upon a tour of the setting, HSD confirmed that resident have access to food at any
time. There is also space for res¡dents to store their own bought food items, both in
an extra fridge and extra cabinet space.
CMS agrees that the state's response is sufficient.

